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10 of 10 review helpful Till Death A Deathly Boring Experience By GRACE M REAGAN Till Death the latest of 
William Kienzle s books was truly a deathly boring experience Till death is nothing more than a summary of current 
Catholic church law regarding the celibacy of priests and those who Do and Don t Kienzle is noted for his mysterious 
plots with a Catholic twist The only mystery here was why the book was UNHOLY DEATHFor years a little group of 
priests and nuns have struggled together to recover from the rule of virtual slavery imposed upon them by tyrannical 
Father Angelico now thankfully gone to his reward But for some of them the group is no longer a godsend The ties 
that once bound beloved Father Rick Casserly beautiful former nun Dora Ricardo defrocked priest Jerry Anderson and 
warm and lovely school principal Lil Niedermier unshakably to their From Publishers Weekly With 21 previous 
Father Koesler mysteries to Kienzle s credit it might be hard to deny that the 22nd following No Greater Love belongs 
to the same genre But while this latest follows familiar ground in exploring the still widening rift 
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